Year 1
Friday 5th February 2021
Morning Message
Good morning year 1 and welcome back to more home
learning! We have been AMAZED by your work so far, you are all
star pupils!
Our optional art project this week is making a paper sculpture. Here
are the instructions!
Don’t forget to attend your class meetings on teams! Your morning briefing is from 09:0009:20 and your afternoon briefing is from 14:30-14:50. If you don’t have a link, ask your adult to
email info@arkfranklinprimary.org.
Writing

This week you will be changing parts of the story. Today you will be writing your ending
and you will be learning about moral endings. You will be innovating ‘said’, adding
adjectives to describe your new animals and changing the ending.
Click here for the video.

Reading

Today’s sound is: ai – Snail in the rain! Have a go here.
15mins Reading:

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/
Just register and enjoy... FREE eBook Library from Oxford Owl for Home. All their
eBooks are tablet-friendly.

Mathematics

Today in maths you will be starting a new topic exploring half of a shape. You will learn all about half and
be able to find half of different shapes. Exploring equal parts and unequal parts.
For this you will get to draw your shapes and half them by colouring in one half of the shape.
Watch the link for support and here is the task sheet.
Challenge - Why not see if you can half some shapes. If you are making a sandwich can you half it? If you
are drawing a picture can you fold it in half?
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Mental Health Week
This week we celebrate Children’s Mental Health Week. Mrs Van der Schaff has a short message here for
you. Click here to complete the task after watching the video.
Music
In music today we are learning about Ritornello form. Here is Miss Webster to tell you more.
Computing
In Computing today, we will be adding codes to our scene, which will make our characters and objects
move. Click here to the lesson. Then log on to
, open your scene and add your own code or
instructions. Please
do not forget
today
save your work once you have finished.
Question
for the
Yesterdays answer: The dinosaur that flies. Well this was a trick question as there wasn’t any
Dinosaurs that could fly however the winged lizard around during this period is often mistaken for a
dinosaur. The Pterosaurs family are a relative of the dinosaur family but not actually dinosaurs
themselves. Such as the Pterodactyl.

Today’s Question for the day: You all have learnt about amphibians and
its characteristics.
What’s the world’s largest amphibian?

Weekly Spellings

Today is your spelling test get your parents to read
these words out to you.
Good luck!

even, theme, these, evening, eve, delete, Chinese, complete,
athlete

